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What we all try for in Exams. 
Abbrev. of France. 
Arias. 
Preposition. 
Characteristic cry of a pigeon. 
Abbrev. for mountain. 
Pronoun in the second person. 
Maize. 
15th letter in the alphabet. 
Article. 
A document containing some 
transfer, bargain, or contract. 
(Commercial Law) 
A tropical American snake. 
Scramble up "eat". 
Interest in excess of legal rate 
Doctor of Medicine. 
An asylum. 
Mr. Shapiro is one. 
That is. 
Club (Plural). 
A snake found in Egypt. (Plural) 



























A prefix signifying not. 




Prefix signifying in general 
"with," "together," etc. 
Bean. 
To (Latin) 
An evidence of debt. 
Dike or Dyke. 
And (French). 
The remains after combustion. 
(Plural). 
A weapon (Singular). 
An affirmative vote. 
High mountains. 
The month of Columbus's birth-
day (Abbrev.) 
Iowa (Abbrev. ) 
For solution consult t1 .c next 
issue of "Around School." 
Puzzle by John ChryssicaS. 
